LIFE LOSS GREAT

Two Thousand Turks Perish.

EARTHQUAKE Buries Them

Melazgherd, in Asiatic Turkey, is in Ruins.

All Over in Thirty Seconds.

Some Officer Goes James When He Passed the Waves in British

War Yacht Which Appears for Such
terrible and Gruesome.

CONSTANTINOPLE, May 29—About 2,000 people were

perished in the Melazgherd earthquake. It took place

on Monday, and the damage is estimated to be

very great. The city of Melazgherd is located on

a fault line and has been subjected to several

earlier earthquakes.

Twelve people have been rescued so far,

and the search for survivors is continuing.

MUTCHELL TAKEN TO TASK

Given Subjects to Russia His An

ders to Earl Salisbury.

NEW YORK, May 29—Secretary

of State Vershon has informed the British

government that the United States will

not accept the Russian offer of 300,000

dollars for the American fishing

boats captured in the recent

incident.

EARL SALISBURY has been

given an ultimatum by the Russian

government.

ROOSEVELT AND JUSTICE

Attorney General T. W. Lewis, Jr.,

said today that the United States

would not accept the Russian

offer.

_War Office has been

appointed for the

Chief of Staff.

GERMANY'S FALLING ALLEGED.

American Nuggets Will Be Given.

WAR DEGREE OF CASTRO

General Order of Castro's Forces

Announced by General.

Photograph shows the

General.

Again in Ireland.

Truce Ends.

Violent Clashes.

After Dinner

To meet dietary, what dinner

Hood's Pills

HAND SAPOLIO

It is an excellent, unsaturating

pill; makes every pore closer, removes dead skin.

ENRAGES THE WHOLE BODY.

Favor of the Constitution, and leaves a glow equal to a Turkish bath.

ALL GROCERS AND DRUGGISTS.

Tutt's Pills

Cure All Liver Ills.

ARE YOU

BANKRUPT

Health, continued underpinning by excess

or extravagance in eating, by disregarding the laws of nature, or physical capital all gone, if so.

NEVER DESPAIR

Tutt's Liver Pills will cure you.

For sick headache, dyspepsia, sour stomach, malaria, torpid liver, constipation, biliousness and all kinds of disease, Tutt's Liver Pills an absolute cure.